BELOW    THE    LINE
short, what you would expect the gateway to the North to
look like.
When it confronts you going North your heart sinks into
your boots; when you look back on it going South you feel
as if after hours of waiting you had crossed one of the most
imbecile frontiers that anywhere impedes the flow of civi-
lization along old roads. You have escaped from infinite
aridities.
Aridity is the note of every North—of Yorkshire in
England; of the Lueneberger Heide in Prussia; of the
Department of the North in France; of Geneva on the
shores of Lac Leman. A clean, cold, thin, tinny note of
regions where food is not touched by the human hand—
the note of grim peoples now and then trying to be cheerful
in creditable circumstances—of regions where honesty is
only a policy on a par with the other policy which leads
septentrionals to recommend their raiding generals to leave
invaded peoples only their eyes to weep with.
You look northwards under that Arch and see the concrete
speedway going away over waters and lands, hurrying,
hurrying towards the eternal nothingnesses of Northern
ideals. And you think that towards whatever thing it goes it
will never attain either to profusion or to leisure . . . nor
yet to thought. But it will surely attain to packeted mass
over-production that shall cause millions of starving children
to roam the streets seeking in the gutters for crusts of bread
that no human hand has touched. . . . Yes, children. . . .
Millions of them. Starving. Without sufficient food, . . .
Why, even in Mexico where there is starvation to spare
there are regions where they will hand the passing traveller
half a dozen oranges.
§
But I am letting my feelings run away with me. It would be
better to be cold and to say that in that region traversed by
that road there are according to unofficial figures twenty-
one million—21,000,000 persons lacking the common
palliations of life. . . . The fruits of Gettysburg! ... . And
you may add Vicksburg if you like, celebrating the 4th July
in real style.

